
 

Gas or Coal..? 
Let’s face it, gas is very forgiving of the Irish climate…you can decide at the drop of a hat to BBQ but if you had to 
heat the coals to just glowing then the summer might have passed already so Carpe Diem! 
 
 

It’s the little things… 
 Keep it simple and give it ten minutes prep early in the day if possible… 

 Did you clean the BBQ the last time you used it…maybe not, but don’t fret…have a wire brush to hand and all 
will be forgiven…turn the gas on and pop the lid down for ten minutes while you do a few essentials in the 
kitchen… then rub the grills with the wire brush and you’re ready for action. 

 

 Have a paintbrush to hand for brushing tasty marinades or sauces over your meats 
 

 If skewering meats and veggies – soak the wooden stick in water to prevent burning – or better still, use 
rosemary stalks as skewers to add flavour and don’t worry about the burning… 

 

 Caution around using honey of sugar – these will catch easily on the flame so better to apply at the last 
moment and give a quick turnaround than marinate in either and risk an unexpected blackened chicken 
having turned your back for a minute! 

 

 Never cook cold meat on a BBQ – allow the meat to come to room temperature for 20-30 minutes while you 
are prepping and letting the BBQ heat up – this will ensure that the meat cooks well inside and out and that 
no one ends up with a Dickie tummy the day after… 

 

 Even if you are cooking for kids who have sensitive palates, it’s a good idea to marinate your meats as it 
protects the texture from drying out, while adding a little flavour since the delicate meat flavour can often 
be over powered by the flame grilling and smokiness. 
 

o Marinate overnight whenever possible for maximum flavour – unless the sun has just come out and 
you’re winging it… 

o Extra virgin olive oil is not great in marinades. It burns and smokes on contact with the barbecue. 
Use light olive oil, or vegetable oil instead… 

o Marinate in food bags and toss as you empty them – this saves space in the fridge, work in the 
washing up and removes the temptation to place the cooked food back on the same plate it came 
off… 

o Before grilling, shake off excess marinade to prevent burning or flaming… 
o Serve of a clean plate 

 

The Main Event 
 
Kebabs 
 
1kg boneless pork neck or lamb loin, cut into 2.5cm chunks 
60g olive oil 
Zest of ½ an orange, finely grated 
2 cloves garlic, grated  
2 tsp ground coriander  
1 tsp fennel seeds, lightly toasted  
2 bay leaves, finely shredded 
1 tbsp red wine vinegar 
A pinch of sea salt 
 
Mix all of the ingredients together and leave overnight if possible, but at least for a couple of hours. Thread onto 
skewers and place of a medium high heat for 8-12 minutes until cooked though. 



 
 
 
 
Burgers 
Make them or buy them – it’s just minced beef with salt and pepper, and maybe some grated onion if you have the 
time…It won’t be a BBQ without them but they won’t be the star of the show! 
 
Sausages – Any kind but fat one work well in that they don’t dry out over the heat. Be careful not to burn them. Try 
giving the sausages 15 minutes in a medium oven before you start and finishing them on the BBQ – nothing worse 
that blackened crusty sausages! 
 
Pork Ribs (Or Chops if you prefer more meat) 
 

 
 
1 litre Bulmers or other cider  
50g Sea Salt – Maldon or Himalayan 
8 Racks of pork ribs or 8 lean, pork chops 
 
For the Sauce 
50g dijon mustard  
50g brown sugar 
100g cider vinegar 
100g water 
10g Worcestershire sauce 
2 garlic cloves, grated 
25g butter 
Sea Salt and fresh black pepper 
 
Pop the pork, salt and cider in a large bowl and leave overnight…this will tenderise the meat brilliantly. 
 
Ahead of starting to grill, pop the rest of the ingredients in a pan and simmer to a sauce. Set aside until ready. 
 
Pat dry the meat from the brine mixture and grill over a medium heat for 8-12 minutes until cooked gently. The set 
aside on a warming area of the grill for a further ten minutes before transferring to the table and pouring over the 
warm sauce. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sides, Salads and Seafoods 
 
Keep your salads simple at a BBQ because the protein is the star of the show at this particular type of meal. Fresh 
leaves or a simple tomato, red onion and basil salad will highlight your meats and freshen the palate. More salads 
on the website at www.tracyskitchen.ie if you feel like going fancy… 
 
Think about simple things that need little or no preparation – Corn on the cob works well in the skins as the skins will 
protect it from scorching and drying out. If you can only get prepared or frozen, then wrap them in foil with butter 
and salt inside and pop them on the hot grill for 20 minutes turning every now and then. 
 

 
 
 
Seafood works brilliantly well on the BBQ but need to be managed gently – thread some scallops or shrimps onto a 
wet wooden skewer and dress in olive oil, garlic & chili ahead of cooking – flash over s medium heat around about 
the time everything else is coming off the grill and onto plates. 
 
 

 
 
If you are thinking of doing a flakier and even more delicate white fish then that’s also possible so lay a piece of tin 
foil on a flat surface, overlay it with baking paper and season it with salt and pepper. Lay you fish on tope and season 
with olive oil and lemon juice then wrap the parcel using the foil to seal it completely – the foil will attract the heat 
but the baking paper will protect the fish from scorching while the effect of being sealed holds in the moisture…you 
may add any of the flavours you love here inside the package - chili, garlic, lime work well, as does a simple lemon 
and butter properly seasoned which gives a classic French flavour. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.tracyskitchen.ie/


Desserts 
Fruit works really well on a grill if you fancy something sweet when you are finished the meaty feast…chose Peaches, 
Oranges or Bananas as the star of the show. 
 
Oranges – Peel and slice 4 oranges and lay them in a tin foil sheet, doubled if necessary. Sprinkle over 3 teaspoons of 
brown sugar, ½ and teaspoon of cinnamon and a splash of Cointreau or Grand Marnier if you have it – otherwise a 
dash of white wine. Seal the foil and cook on the grill over a medium heat for 10-15 minutes until warmed through. 
Serve with softly whipped cream. 
 

 
 
 
Peaches – Halve 4 fresh peaches and stone if the stones some out easy, otherwise leave it until they’re cooked and 
they’ll fall out. Sprinkle with 3 teaspoon of brown sugar and a tablespoon of Vanilla with a pinch of cinnamon. Bake 
as above and serve with Marscapone cheese stirred though with a tablespoon or two of maple syrup. 
 

 
 
 
 
Bananas – As you know, I have penchant for butterscotch sauce, and I can even find room for it on a BBQ..! Make 
the sauce in a pan over a low heat – 55g butter, 85g soft brown sugar, 90g maple syrup, drop of vanilla extract and 
150g fresh cream. Stir until dissolved and set aside. When you are done with the mains, pop unpeeled bananas on 
the BBQ directly and turn once in a while until blackened all over. When ready, peel the bananas and split 
lengthways to serve with the butterscotch sauce and either whipped cream or icecream. 
 

 
 
 


